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BOSTON – Wednesday, May 29, 2013 – Lieutenant Governor Timothy Murray today
announced the appointment of Congressman Joe Kennedy to chair the Governor’s
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) Advisory Council. Under the
leadership of Lieutenant Governor Murray, Massachusetts has received national
recognition and has emerged as a leader in promoting STEM education. Congressman
Kennedy is currently the state’s only member serving on the House Committee on
Science, Space and Technology.
“Early in our Administration’s first term in office, I evaluated the range of STEM
programs and initiatives in Massachusetts and discovered there were thousands of
programs with little coordination across the state,” said Lieutenant Governor
Murray. “The STEM Advisory Council has fostered an effective partnership across all
levels of government and in collaboration with academia and the private and non-
profit sectors, building up the great work that so many STEM leaders do each and
every day. Congressman Kennedy brings a passion for education to this role, and will
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continue to help spark student interest in STEM as we prepare the next generation for
academic and career success.”
"Under the strong leadership of Lieutenant Governor Murray and Governor Patrick,
our Commonwealth has led the way with an innovative and aggressive approach to
STEM education," said Congressman Kennedy. "I look forward to building off the
incredible success they have had so far and finding creative ways to further promote
STEM across Massachusetts and the entire country."
Governor Patrick established the STEM Advisory Council by Executive Order No. 513
in October 2009. As chair of the Council, Lieutenant Governor Murray has increased
coordination and collaboration among existing STEM programs and resources,
garnering national attention and praise for Massachusetts. In addition to being rated
number one by the U.S. Department of Education on the nationwide Race to the Top
Competition, Massachusetts has also been recognized by the National Governor’s
Association’s Center for Best Practices, Change the Equation and Innovate+Education
as a top STEM state. 
The STEM Advisory Council’s most prominent accomplishment is the launch of the
@Scale Initiative, hailed as a breakthrough model at delivering a combination of public
and private funding to replicate and bring to scale transformative, system-wide
improvements in STEM education.
“On behalf of the Massachusetts Business Roundtable’s members and the 250,000
people employed at our member businesses in Massachusetts, I want to thank
Lieutenant Governor Tim Murray for his public service and his commitment to
improving the state’s workforce,” said JD Chesloff, Executive Director of the
Massachusetts Business Roundtable. “Lieutenant Governor Murray recognized the
importance of developing a detailed strategy and making critical investments in STEM
education to build a talented workforce that will fuel the growth of the state’s
innovation-based economy both now and in the future. The Massachusetts Business
Roundtable looks forward to working with Congressman Kennedy, and continuing this
great work.”
Building on the Patrick-Murray Administration’s comprehensive education agenda,
Lieutenant Governor Murray tasked the Council to develop and implement the state’s
first STEM Plan. The release of "A Foundation for the Future: Massachusetts' Plan for
Excellence in STEM Education” has outlined the state's first ever strategic plan for
tying economic and workforce development to educational enhancement in the fields
of science, technology, engineering and math. As a result of this plan, Massachusetts
is governing and working towards achieving quantifiable outcome improvements for
students, educators and the STEM workforce. 
“The Lieutenant Governor’s commitment to assisting schools rethink how to teach
children about these important subjects is unmatched,” said Secretary of Education
Matthew Malone. “Today, schools across Massachusetts are becoming centers of
innovation because we have chosen to invest in the future. The jobs our children will
one day fill haven’t even been thought of yet, but as adults they will prepared to jump
in and contribute because of the exposure they received early on.”
To learn more about the Lieutenant Governor’s work on STEM, please see the
attached document or visit www.mass.gov/governor/STEM.
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